To

COAI/AUSPI/All TSPs

Subject: Requests from COAI/AUSPI/TSPs for extension of time limits prescribed in NIA dated 25.02.2010 for auction of 3G and BWA spectrum for completion of rollout obligations in respect of 3G/BWA Spectrum – reg.

Various representations from TSPs/ COAI/ AUSPI have been received seeking extension for meeting rollout obligations for 3G/BWA services owing to delayed TSTP and Rural SDCA list from DoT.

2. The matter has been examined and it has been decided by the Competent Authority that the pleas of delayed issue of TSTP and list of rural SDCAs by DoT for seeking extension of time for meeting rollout obligations by TSPs is not tenable. Accordingly, undersigned is directed to state that the request of extension of time for meeting rollout obligations for 3G/BWA services in respect of 3G and BWA spectrum prescribed in NIA dated 25.02.2010 for auction of 3G and BWA spectrum cannot be acceded to.

Copy to:

1. Sr. DDG (TERM), DoT Hq.
2. Director (IT) for uploading on DoT Web site